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INTRODUCTION
From Vision to Reality

MCPC annually focuses on transforming the goals and ideals from the county’s comprehensive
plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision, into real projects that represent progress and achievement
throughout our 62 municipalities. This approach was never more challenging than in 2020—a
year like no other with the unexpected impacts of a global pandemic that changed our
immediate perceptions of land use, transportation, the environment, and public health. Some
changes were temporary, some were already on the way before the pandemic, and some will
continue to have us assess and adjust accordingly. MCPC was at its most resilient in 2020,
just like the county’s residents, businesses, and municipal governments. Our staff adjusted and
adapted to continue moving forward while managing the long-term goals of the county with
new realities. Below are some of MCPC’s accomplishments in 2020:
■

Created RESTART Montco, an initiative focused on planning resources and strategies to
help communities and others recover from and comply with COVID-19 requirements.
This effort, involving an online platform, is organized into specific topics which are
explored and supported with resources, such as articles and publications, websites,
detailed planning papers, and public forums to share information.

■

Produced the new Montgomery County Trail Access, Diversity, & Awareness Plan, which
was developed out of a desire to ensure that the county’s trail network is accessible to all
who wish to use it, whether for recreation or transportation. It focuses on trails in three
specific locations in the county and includes best practices to ensure equitable access that
can be applied to any trail network.

■

Completed the county’s final phase of the $90 million Lafayette Street Extension Project,
which aims to improve highway access and mobility into downtown Norristown and
Plymouth Township, spurring revitalization and economic development in these areas.

■

Initiated the new Montco Pikes study, which looks at six main corridors in the
county—Easton Road, Butler Pike, Germantown Pike, Sumneytown Pike, Geryville Pike,
and Swamp Pike—to ensure these roadways will support twenty-first century lifestyles.

■

Awarded grants, totaling almost $2.25 million, from the Montco 2040 Implementation
Grant Program to 15 municipalities in the fifth year of the program, which supports local
projects and needs while implementing the county comprehensive plan.

■

Awarded grants totaling $925,485 to six projects across the county in the third year of the
County Transportation Program (CTP).

■

Continued to support and manage local planning efforts throughout the county under
the community planning assistance program. Completed projects included the Upper
Gwynedd, New Hanover, and Bridgeport comprehensive plans; walkability audits for
Hatboro and North Wales; and subdivision and land development ordinance updates for
East Greenville, Jenkintown, Narberth, Schwenksville, and Springfield. Also initiated
were the Moore Park Master Plan for Upper Merion and a streetscape and greening
plan for Upper Dublin’s Fort Washington Office Park. Progress was also made on
comprehensive plans for Abington, Lower Frederick, Lower Providence, and Worcester.

Effective planning always involves creating and fostering strong partnerships. The relationships
built by our proactive team of planners were critical in helping to address the events of 2020.
We appreciate working with municipalities, business leaders, the non-profit community, and our
colleagues in governmental agencies across the region to meet the challenges that come our way
and transform our shared visions into realities.

Steven Kline, AIA
MCPC Board Chair

Scott France, AICP
MCPC Executive Director
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HIGHLIGHTING 2020’S
MAJOR PROJECTS

In 2020, Montgomery County completed
the third and final phase of the
Lafayette Street Extension Project, a
major transportation initiative aimed at
improving highway access and mobility
into downtown Norristown and Plymouth
Township. This $90 million project,
spanning two decades, is considered
the largest locally led transportation
infrastructure project in the Commonwealth.

Among our many accomplishments in 2020, two projects
stand out—one centering on the completion of a decades-long
transportation project and one involving an initiative
developed to assist communities during the pandemic.

WAWA

Convert Ford St to
two-way traffic

The project, to which the Montgomery County government contributed 20 percent, was
accomplished in three construction phases. The first phase, beginning in 2013, involved
extending Lafayette Street beyond Ford Street to Conshohocken Road and Diamond Avenue.
Phase two widened and realigned local roads near the eventual Turnpike interchange, including
Ridge Pike, Conshohocken Road, Diamond Avenue, Fairfield Road, and Lucetta Street in
Plymouth Township. The final phase involved reconstructing and widening the existing
Lafayette Street, as well as relocating the Schuylkill River Trail in Norristown. Future project
phases include the Pennsylvania Turnpike’s $66 million project to build the Lafayette Street
interchange, currently underway, and PennDOT’s future plans to construct a half interchange
with the US 202 South Dannehower Bridge.

“The completion of the Lafayette Street project represents
forward-thinking government at its finest. The improvements
made to support economic revitalization and provide for traffic
congestion relief along the corridor, paired with upgraded trail
and pedestrian connections, will be enjoyed by residents
and visitors alike for years to come.”
— Dr. Val Arkoosh, Chair
Montgomery County Commissioner
Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report

Ridge Pike at the new
Conshohocken Road
intersection
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“Responsibly restarting our economy is a top priority across
Montgomery County. RESTART Montco assists with
this through a planning approach that uses an innovative,
comprehensive platform which invites the public to share
information and experiences. Whether you are a business
owner, local elected official, or wondering how we can
make best use of our wonderful recreation spaces,
there is something on this site for you.”

RESTART MONTCO
A PLANNING APPROACH

The year 2020 will forever be remembered as the year of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic.
In addition to taking millions of lives, the social distancing requirements needed to stem the
spread of the virus caused numerous months-long temporary business and school closings and
travel restrictions—causing huge unemployment rates and business losses. The ordinary lives
we had been experiencing changed dramatically. How could we traverse this new difficult
landscape, and how could our communities recover?

TRANSPORTATION

Our commission focused on how planning could help our
communities recover from the effects of the pandemic
shutdowns and adjust to reopening guidance. MCPC
developed RESTART Montco, an initiative using a
web-based platform to provide resources, inform, and
encourage open dialogue and community collaboration
on common issues around the physical and land use
environment, which were key to facilitating a successful
reopening. It was designed to be beneficial to municipal staff
and officials, business owners, nonprofits, and the general
public as Montgomery County continued to deal with the
unique and challenging threats and effects of the pandemic.

— Dr. Val Arkoosh, Chair
Montgomery County Board of Commissioners
Each topic was further explored through a graphically appealing Planning Paper, which delved
into the subject and provided key takeaways, additional resources, related RESTART Montco
links, quotes, and examples from around the county and other locations.
A major component was a series of public
forums that related to each topic. The public
was invited to join these forums to share
information, related experiences, and success
stories with others in their community, the
county, and beyond. Visit www.montcopa.
org/RestartMontco to view all resources and
to be part of the conversation on how to help
communities in Montgomery County recover
and run safely during the pandemic.

ECONOMIC & BUSINESSES
Holding Effective Virtual Public Meetings

RESTART Montco was organized into six general categories with specific topics explored
through curated outside resources, MCPC-created content, stories or examples of success, and
forums for public discussion. Categories and topics included:

GOVERNMENTAL
REGULATIONS & ZONING

Outdoor Dining and Markets

State and MPC issues

Adaptive Streets

E-Commerce

Municipal Strategies

Multimodal and
Biking Alternatives

Delivery and Product Distribution

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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Affordability and
Market Disruption

Effective Virtual
Meetings

Social Distancing for Outdoor Dining

Social Distancing
Open Space Reimagined

www.montcopa.org/planning

FOCUSING ON THE FUTURE

NEW

TRAIL ACCESS,
DIVERSITY, &
AWARENESS
PLAN

Even though our lives were disrupted by the pandemic, we kept right
on planning for the future of Montgomery County. Our commission
worked on a variety of plans for individual communities and the county
that focus on opportunities, challenges and solutions, and shared goals to
help create a sustainable future. Below are highlights of the plans
and publications we created or advanced in 2020:

Implementing Montgomery County’s comprehensive
plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision, is a major
component of our work program. This important
plan identifies three key themes for the county’s
future—Connected Communities, Sustainable Places,
and Vibrant Economy—and identifies goals with specific
implementation steps and recommendations. Since the adoption of the plan in 2015,
we have continued to work with others to achieve the vision of this nationally
awarded plan. To ensure Montco 2040 remains relevant, we annually prepare an
implementation update covering projects undertaken by the county and its partners that
fulfill plan recommendations. In 2020, we began to produce a full set of indicators to
measure the success of the plan after five years. This process, which will include updating
the plan’s policy maps to reflect local zoning and planning changes, will continue in 2021.

Diversity, & Awareness Plan
The Montgomery County Trail Access,
Diversity, & Awareness Plan was developed
out of a desire to ensure that the county’s
trail network is accessible to all who
wish to use it, whether for recreation or
transportation. The plan was developed using
best practices that can be applied to any
trail network, including taking an inventory
of existing physical conditions, engaging
with non-traditional audiences to gain their
perspective about trails, and working with
local community organizations to identify

Bike Montco
Progress on implementing Bike Montco:
The Bicycle Plan for Montgomery County
continued in 2020. To fulfill the need
for increased attention on safe outdoor
exercising because of COVID-19, the
county developed a number of initiatives to
help our residents get outside and explore
parts of the county that may be new to them.
■

solutions to address user needs. Although it
focuses on trails in three specific locations,
the plan’s recommendations are applicable
to trails in communities across Montgomery
County. The
recommendations,
developed as a
result of extensive
public outreach, fall
into the following
categories: signage
and connectivity,
gateway/trailhead
improvements,
Montgomery County
Trail Access, Diversity, &
corridor
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■

improvements, public art, programming and
events, and marketing and communications.
This plan supports several goals of Montco
2040: A Shared Vision.

Montco 2040: A Shared Vision

Montgomery County Trail Access,

developed: “Homes and Gardens of
Main Line” in Lower Merion and
“Bridgeport Hills Will Test Your Cycling
Skills” in Bridgeport. Similar tour routes
in other parts of the county are expected
in the future.

Partnering with the Valley Forge
Tourism & Convention Board, the
county helped to launch a series
of bicycle tour routes highlighting
destinations that are accessible by
bicycle, yet off the beaten path.
In 2020, two tour routes were

Using data from the Delaware Valley
Regional Planning Commission
(DVRPC) on levels of traffic stress on
roadways around the county, MCPC
launched the Low-Stress Streets for
Bicyclists and Pedestrians Web app,
which allows users to search for streets
in their neighborhoods that are suitable
for biking and walking without too much
vehicle traffic. The network of low-stress
streets throughout the county helped to
complement the county’s trail systems
for active recreation uses, as the trails
saw record-breaking increases in usage
especially during the summer of 2020.

Low-Stress Streets for Bicyclists and Pedestrians Web App

“This innovative plan reflects the county’s broad mission to
improve accessibility and equity amongst all our residents. It
will go a long way toward providing countywide opportunities
to recreate and commute on our trail system.”
— Dr. Val Arkoosh, Chair
Montgomery County Board of Commissioners

Awareness Plan
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■

The county was awarded a “Bronze” designation from the League of American
Bicyclists as part of its Bicycle-Friendly Business program. The award highlighted the
county facilities in downtown Norristown, their accessibility to major regional trails,
and the facilities available to bicycle commuters.

■

Six municipalities signed Letters of Agreement to add bike lanes as part of three
different PennDOT repaving projects. For the Morris Road repaving project, Whitpain,
Upper Gwynedd, and Worcester signed Letters of Agreement. Johnson Highway in
East Norriton and Norristown and Ford Street in Bridgeport were also approved.

The WQIP proposes
numerous projects to
improve water quality
in the creek over
the long term.
(Wissahickon Creek Dam)

Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP)

Montco Pikes: A Vision Plan for Six County Corridors
The new Montco Pikes plan will be taking a closer look at
six main corridors to ensure these roadways will support
twenty-first century lifestyles. Easton Road, Butler Pike,
Germantown Pike, Sumneytown Pike, Geryville Pike, and
Swamp Pike will be studied to establish an overall vision for
the future of each roadway. The county and consultant team will be
reaching out to municipal leaders and the public to gather information
about existing corridor features, traffic conditions, safety concerns, and future travel needs.
The study, anticipated to be completed in two years, will present a long-term vision for each
corridor in terms of overall character and function. It will provide guidance for where additional
travel lanes, sidewalks, bike lanes, and other types of improvements might be appropriate, as
well as where there are significant safety issues or environmental constraints that need to be
considered. Additional design and engineering will be required before any improvements can
be constructed, and improvements will likely be implemented in a phased approach, based on
needs and available resources. The Montco Pikes plan is an important first step in planning for
the future transportation needs along these county corridors.

Water Quality Improvement Plan MCPC Board Presentation

The Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP) has been prepared under an EPA program as an
alternative to a TMDL for phosphorus. The watershed municipalities and wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs) have been working with the Water Quality Advisory Team since 2016 to
prepare this plan. MCPC, as part of the Water Quality Advisory Team, has supported the
partnership by providing administrative services and planning guidance.
In 2020, EPA and DEP responded to the draft plan, which was submitted at the end of 2019.
Their review letter, which overall was encouraging in tone, listed 25 questions and comments
on the document. The comments have been grouped by category (phosphorus removal,
metrics/documentation, and implementation schedule). The Philadelphia Water Department
is spearheading the response effort, with assistance from the Technical Subcommittee. The
subcommittee has met twice with the agencies during the response period to update the them
on our progress and to ensure that our response effort will satisfy the agencies. The response
document has been completed in draft and is being reviewed by the Management Committee.
We anticipate submitting the response to the agencies in April 2021.

Easton Road in Glenside

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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CONNECTED COMMUNITIES

ACHIEVING THE VISION

To build better connected communities, MCPC and other county agencies
accomplished various activities in 2020:

MCPC, along with other county departments and partner agencies,
works consistently to attain the goals established within the
themes—Connected Communities, Sustainable Places, and Vibrant
Economy—of Montco 2040: A Shared Vision. While 2020 was a
challenging year in many ways, it also provided an opportunity for
MCPC to rise to the challenges that COVID-19 was presenting to
our communities, businesses, and families and friends.

Staff from the county’s Department of Health and Human Services assembled and distributed PPE kits to businesses around the county.

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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From Vision to Reality

■

Continued to award Montco 2040 Implementation Grants that
promote connected communities by enhancing pedestrian safety and improving
active transportation connections. Fifteen grants, totaling over $2,250,000 across 18
municipalities, were awarded in 2020.

■

Completed another year of the County
Transportation Program (CTP), which
uses some of the proceeds of the $5
vehicle registration fee enacted by the
Montgomery County Commissioners
to work with our 62 municipalities to
complete local transportation projects.
In 2020, grants were awarded to six
municipalities in the county, totaling
about $1 million, as part of the third
round under the CTP.

A new bridge over Route 422, part of the Schuylkill River
Crossing Complex, was completed in 2020.

■

Completed the third and final phase of the Lafayette Street Extension Project. The roadway
between DeKalb Street and Conshohocken Road opened to the public in late 2019.

■

Continued to move bridge reconstruction and renovation projects forward (six projects
went to construction and two were completed).

■

Worked with the Montgomery County
Department of Health and Human
Services to complete walkability audits
for all of the public elementary schools
in the Pottstown School District.

■

Addressed the COVID-19 pandemic
head-on by providing resources and
outreach, opening community testing
sites, providing contact tracing, and
providing PPE “Care Kits” to businesses
and organizations across the county.

Over the last year and a half, the county operated
COVID testing sites in several locations.

■

Provided guidance to municipalities with our RESTART Montco initiative, a web-based
platform offering information and resources on social distancing, outdoor spaces, housing
assistance, and downtown commerce, as well as public forums to share information.

■

Assisted municipalities in the completion of comprehensive plans, municipal ordinances,
and other products to enable them to better shape their future development.

■

Began construction on the Chester Valley Trail Extension and advanced design on the
Cross County Trail and Wissahickon Trail at Erdenheim Farm.
www.montcopa.org/planning

SUSTAINABLE PLACES
A lot of work goes into ensuring the wonderful neighborhoods in the county continue to provide
the quality of life that makes them so attractive. Some of the sustainable activities achieved by
MCPC in 2020 included:
■

■

■

■
■

Continued the work of the Wissahickon Clean Water Partnership project, which includes
13 municipalities and 4 municipal wastewater treatment plants, the Wissahickon Valley
Watershed Association, the Pennsylvania Environmental Council, consultants, and
providers of legal and technical services, all of which have signed an intergovernmental
commitment to the project.

Implemented the county’s MS4 permit.

■

Held the first “virtual” Montgomery Awards Program, with awards gives to seven
outstanding projects in 2020.

■

Reached major milestones in the county’s farmland preservation program—30 years of
preserving farms and 10,000 acres preserved (for a grand total of 10,196 acres).

VIBRANT ECONOMY
Some examples of our efforts to enhance the county’s economic competitiveness included:

Built and released the Low-Stress Streets
for Bicyclists and Pedestrians Web app to
help residents find streets to comfortably
use for bicycling and walking during the
pandemic and beyond.
Assisted the Montgomery County
Department of Health and Human
Services and the Montgomery Division
of Parks, Trails, and Historic Sites in
promoting healthy lifestyles through the
use of county trails.

■

The county’s annual trail challenge has been a popular way
of getting exercise with indoor gatherings being off-limits.

Guided municipalities through the national SolSmart designation program and other
sustainability projects.

■

Managing the design and construction of
major county road projects and collaborating
on transit improvements, which will provide
access to employment areas.

■

Helped manage and support the Montgomery
County Complete Count Committee for the
2020 decennial census.

■

Designed and released bike tourism routes in
cooperation with the Valley Forge Tourism
& Convention Board.

■

Provided 6 household hazardous waste collections, adhering to social distancing, and
post-election campaign sign recycling through the county’s recycling program.

Promoting visits to our downtowns is an important
part of the county’s economic success.

Continued to assist the Montgomery County Commerce Department and various state
and regional economic development agencies in attracting new businesses and retaining
existing businesses by continuing to provide data for Montco Forward, a new microsite.

SUCCESSFUL MONTCO 2040 GRANT PROJECTS

City Avenue

City Avenue Pedestrian Improvements
Lower Merion Township
Lower Merion Township, in partnership with
the City Avenue Special Services District of
Philadelphia and Lower Merion, along with Saint
Joseph’s University, installed pedestrian and
vehicular safety improvements on City Avenue

from Bala Avenue to Wynnewood Road. The City
Avenue corridor, encompassing parts of the City
of Philadelphia and Lower Merion, experiences
significant vehicle and pedestrian traffic on its
5-lane cross section, especially during weekday
commuter periods. Traffic volume continues
to grow due to regional growth. Montco 2040
Implementation Grant Program funds went to
the second phase of this project, which overall
included signal upgrades, ADA ramp design/
construction (96 ramps), new overhead street signs,
new left-turn phasing at Cardinal Avenue, and new
emergency preemption at eight intersections.

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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Plaza and Pavilion
Schwenksville Borough
Having shifted its borough hall into space
vacated by the fire company, Schwenksville
Borough has created a new focal point in
the middle of the downtown. The pavilion
provides shade and shelter for downtown
activities and supports the adjacent Meadow
Park, all of which is adjacent to the
Perkiomen Trail. With trail parking and a boat
ramp into the Perkiomen River, it’s easy to
see how this public amenity could become

Schwenksville Plaza Pavilion outside of the new borough hall

a new hot spot for visitors. With open space at
a premium in this very built-out community,
Schwenksville has created an open-air venue at a
time when being outdoors has become extremely
essential for health and wellness.

www.montcopa.org/planning

2020
MONTGOMERY AWARD
RECIPIENTS

AWARDING EXCELLENCE
2020 MONTGOMERY AWARD WINNERS
Seven outstanding projects
received Montgomery
Awards in 2020. This
annual program recognizes
the best in planning and
design, advocacy, and
environmental stewardship
in Montgomery County
and acknowledges the high-quality work and commitment of communities,
organizations, and professionals. Since its beginning in 1967, 222 awards
have been presented throughout Montgomery County. For the first time ever,
the Montgomery Awards ceremony was held virtually due to the pandemic.
As part of the celebration, our staff created a video featuring highlights
of each project and comments from project team members. For more on
the program, a list of all award recipients, the 2020 ceremony video, and a
searchable database, visit www.montcopa.org/MontgomeryAwards.

HIGHER ROCK
TRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENTS
Montgomery Township
Project Video

GREATER PHILADELPHIA YMCA
WILLOW GROVE BRANCH
Upper Moreland Township
Project Video
This successful redevelopment project
received the award for extensive collaboration,
effective solutions to stormwater and
floodplain management, and community
transportation improvements. This project
involved the construction of a new
98,000-square-foot recreational facility on
the site of the former Willow Grove Day
Camp. The development of this 40-acre
property, which lies in the floodplain, provided
opportunities for a number of environmental
improvements to the site related to stormwater
management, floodplain attenuation, and
landscape preservation. This project has
created a contemporary community center,
which invites everyone to gather, and provides
twenty-first century amenities for its members.

BRIDGEPORT ZERO
ENERGY READY HOMES
Bridgeport Borough
Project Video
Bridgeport Zero Energy Ready Homes, a
state-of-the-art, energy-efficient residential
infill development, received the award
for innovation, community revitalization,
and successful collaboration. This project
involved the construction of four twin homes
in a residential neighborhood. These homes
are the first single-family attached homes in
the county to be constructed under the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Zero Energy Ready
Home Program and are built in a classic

design at a competitive price. This project
is an example of how a small, well-planned
development can have a huge, positive
impact in a community and become a
catalyst for revitalization.

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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This outstanding transportation project
received the award for extensive
collaboration, innovative and effective
transportation solutions, and community
economic development. This project
involved the extension of Witchwood Drive
to a new intersection with Bethlehem Pike
- Route 309, as well as the development
of several commercial properties that have
brought an economic boost to the busy
corridor. A result of years of successful
planning and collaboration, this project
has transformed a challenging site into an
important community destination that can
be reached safely by motorists, bicyclists,
and pedestrians.

www.montcopa.org/planning

2020
MONTGOMERY AWARD
RECIPIENTS
LEDERACH
GENERAL STORE

STATION ROW
AT SUBURBAN
SQUARE

Lower Salford Township

Lower Merion Township

Project Video

JACKSONVILLE GREEN
Hatboro Borough
Project Video
This exceptional historic renovation
project, received the award for adaptive
reuse, sustainable design, and contextsensitive improvements. This mixed-use
project involved the transformation of
factory buildings, which were part of the
Roberts and Mander Stove Company,
into 45 contemporary apartments and the
construction of a new 40-unit apartment
building built to LEED Gold certification
standards. Underground parking and a
dog park are just a few of the amenities in
this transit-oriented development, which
provides additional housing options within
walking distance of the regional rail line and
the commercial district in the heart of town.

Project Video

This remarkable adaptive reuse
project received the award for historic
preservation, sensitive site planning, and
investment in community character. This
project involved the extensive restoration
of the original stone general store built
in the late 1700s and a context-sensitive
addition, which resulted in 5,700 square
feet of commercial space. The project,
located at a critical 6-point intersection,
involved a true labor of love to keep this
cherished landmark in the community
and to help retain the village identity
of Lederach.

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report

SCHWENKFELDER
LIBRARY &
HERITAGE CENTER
Pennsburg Borough
Project Video
This exceptional contemporary campus
expansion received the award for
preservation of community heritage,
context-sensitive design, and a
successful long-term planning process.
This community-inspired project
involved the construction of a new
38,000-square-foot addition to the existing
library and the relocation and reconstruction
of a Pennsylvania Bank Barn. The project
will allow this recognized research
center to continue its vision of preserving
and interpreting the rural heritage of
Montgomery County and providing a
destination for learning and reflection.
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This successful mixed-used development
received the award for effective master
planning, streetscape and pedestrian
improvements, and sensitive architectural
design. This project involved the
construction of a 37,500-square-foot
building on a former surface parking
lot near the Ardmore Regional Rail
station. Art Deco-inspired architecture,
a pedestrian-friendly streetscape, and
inviting public space were all elements
of this addition. This project, with its
cohesive design approach and community
connections, updates, unifies, and completes
an important part of the vision plan for
Suburban Square.

www.montcopa.org/planning

BUILDING GREAT
COMMUNITIES

Total Annual Submissions, 2011–2020
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Total Submissions

REVIEWED

403
PROPOSALS

CHOP King of Prussia – Upper Merion Campus at the Village at Valley Forge

In 2020, the planning commission reviewed
403 submittals (proposed land developments,
subdivisions, rezoning actions, municipal
plans, etc.). This represented a slight
decrease from 2019.

Communities are largely built and shaped through the development of
various properties by individual private land development or subdivision
proposals regulated through local land use codes. Under the Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code (Act 247), municipalities must submit all
proposed subdivisions or land developments, as well as any revisions or
amendments to land development codes or local plans, to the Montgomery
County Planning Commission for review and comment.

23

sewage
facilities plans
completed

Institutional
23%

8%
Industrial

Public
online portal
for 247 files
and reviews
Industrial coming in

Acres
Proposed for
Development
by Type
2020

12%
Commercial

This review and comment process has always
been an important opportunity for us to work
with municipalities to address countywide
planning issues associated with a specific
proposal. Our review letters are intended to
offer planning advice to municipal officials
to assist them in making sound land use
and design decisions that will benefit their
community. All of our reviews are
conducted by professional planners or
landscape architects, who often times
collaborate with other staff professionals
with specific expertise.

1% Office

57% Institutional
Residential
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2021!

Our 247 review process is now in an
all-digital format. In partnership with the

Commercial

11

455

412

383

190

2016

199

2017

444

434

177

2018

170

2019

403

155

2020

New Proposals

Montgomery County Information &
Technology Solutions Department, we
have digitized Act 247 files and documents
going back to 2008, developed an online
submission portal to facilitate municipal
and developer applications, and migrated
the existing static database into a cloudbased dynamic database. The digital system
provides a streamlined review process for
planning staff, greater sharing of planning
documents between staff and other county
departments, and more powerful analytic
capabilities. Even more significant will
be the next phase of the project coming in
2021. A website with interactive mapping
and database searches will allow the public
to search and access land development
files from any computer. Plan sets, review
letters, accompanying studies, and any
other documentation associated with a 247
submission will be available digitally.
While most of our development review
work is performed under Act 247, our
staff also reviewed proposals for sewage
facilities service area changes under Act
537. These reviews provide comments
and a recommendation to the applicant,
municipality, and PADEP regarding
environmental and land use planning issues.
We completed 23 sewage facilities plan
reviews in 2020.
www.montcopa.org/planning

2020 ANNUAL SUMMARY OF SUBDIVISION,
LAND DEVELOPMENT, AND ZONING ACTIVITY

ZONING ACTIVITY

MULTIFAMILY

In 2020, 105 zoning
revisions were submitted
for review. These consisted
of changes to zoning maps,
comprehensive changes to
local zoning ordinances,
and minor amendments to
existing ordinances.

The county experienced a decline in development proposals in 2020,
yet private development activity continued to remain solid. In 2020,
we received 403 submittals (proposed land developments,
subdivisions, rezoning actions, municipal plans, etc.). These
submittals represent a slight decrease from 2020. Detailed information
is available in the 2020 Annual Summary of Subdivision, Land
Development, and Zoning Activity and in a GIS story map.

still represents

HIGHEST

residential proposal
number

RESIDENTIAL
PROPOSALS

NONRESIDENTIAL
PROPOSALS

Multifamily remains the single
housing type with the highest number
of proposed residential units, but
single-family detached and attached
homes combined now make up the
majority of the units proposed for the
second year in a row. A total of 1,060
of the 2,236 housing units proposed
in 2020 were multifamily structures,
Atria Lafayette Hill in Springfield
most of which were located in
medium-to-large apartment projects. Single-family attached units (primarily townhouses)
registered 723 units proposed while single-family detached units numbered 453.

The total nonresidential
development square footage
proposed in 2020 was below the
amount proposed in 2019 but
still well above the lows seen
following the Great Recession.
Industrial development comprised
the largest share of nonresidential
development proposed while
Residences at The Promenade in Upper Dublin
commercial and institutional square
feet did not lag too far behind. Office square feet proposed saw significant decline since 2019,
most likely due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on office usage.

Proposed Residential Units by Type, 2011–2020

Proposed Nonresidential Units by Type, 2011–2020
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DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS AND INVENTORIES

TRACKING COUNTY TRENDS

In 2020, we published several inventory and demographic reports that characterize key
development trends, some of which are highlighted below. All of these reports are contained
within the Montco Planning Data Portal.

MCPC is very adept at researching and analyzing a variety of data to keep
track of the trends occurring in our dynamic county. During 2020, we
monitored various conditions, trends, and issues to provide timely information
to local leaders and business professionals, who all make important decisions
that have an impact on the future of the county—especially important during
the COVID-19 pandemic. We also offer information designed to help county
residents make important decisions for themselves and their families.
Careful research and thought goes into
providing accurate information within
convenient platforms so it can be used in
many ways. Our Montco Planning Data
Portal continues to be a popular resource with
thousands of visits throughout the year. In
2020, we continued to utilize GIS capabilities
to create new interactive dashboards and story
maps to accompany our data reports. These
tools allow the public to explore our data in a
more customizable way, which also allows for
map-based exploration of the data.

Main Line Health in Upper Merion
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Apartments and Condominiums



Age-Restricted Housing

Provided data support for Montco Forward, an economic
development online mapping toolkit contracted through
the Montgomery County Commerce Department

476

Designated Growth Area
Rural Resource Area



■

§
¦
¨
Delaware County

Business Parks

Worked with the MCPC Environmental Section to
map flood risk and land surface temperature in order to
identify at-risk populations living in areas that may be
effected by climate change

Conshohocken

76

29



■

West
Conshohocken

Chester County

Shopping Centers

Worked with the county’s GIS manager to refine the
county’s entire library of GIS data in order to provide a
more centralized and authoritative data deployment

Norristown

Lower
Providence



■

Springfield
East Norriton

"
"
"

■

Cheltenham

Skippack

Pottstown

2019 Median Prices for Housing

Worcester
Schwenksville

Upper
Pottsgrove

■

Jenkintown

73

73

2019 Nonresidential Construction

Abington
Rockledge

§
¦
¨

Ambler

Lower
Frederick

611

Upper
Dublin

■

Our GIS staff also accomplished the following in 2020:

Lansdale

Green Lane

663

Bryn Athyn

Upper
Moreland

309

476

2019 Housing Units Built

Implementation of the Strategic Management Plan for County
GIS continued in 2020 with the growth of the Montgomery
County Pennsylvania Geospatial Data Hub. The hub provides
free public access to a large collection of the county’s
geospatial data, including feature inventories, infrastructure,
and parcels, which enhances the county’s policy of open data
and regional data sharing. It also provides for an organized
collection of the county’s most useful geospatial data tools,
including many of MCPC’s online dashboards and Story Maps.

Lower Moreland

Hatboro

Montgomery

Hatfield Twp.

■

GIS MAPPING

Bucks County
Telford
Souderton

2020 Annual Summary of Subdivision,
Land Development, and Zoning Activity

Montgomery County 2019 Median Prices for Housing report dashboard

2020 Residential Construction in Growth, Rural Resource, and Conservation Areas
Lehigh County

■

¯

■
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2020 Annual Summary Story Map

Developed an interactive map to access MCPC’s Act 247 land development submission
database and all associated plan sets
www.montcopa.org/planning

PROVIDING COMMUNITY
PLANNING SERVICES
County leaders established the Montgomery County Community
Planning Assistance Contract Program over fifty years ago because
they understood that municipal-level planning is the foundation of a
strong, diverse county. Today, we maintain contracts with 35 of the
county’s 62 municipalities.

PLANNING ASSISTANCE CONTRACTS
While we are contracted for a variety of services under the program,
2020 primarily involved implementing the many comprehensive
plans adopted over the past several years, including development
and adoption of subdivision and land development ordinances,
initiation of numerous corridor and park design projects, and
the submission of grant applications for trails and open space.
Other professional planning services provided to the communities
involved preparation of various comprehensive plans, open space
plan updates, transit-oriented development planning, and minor
zoning ordinance amendments. Examples of the many municipal
projects we successfully performed in 2020 include:

Lower Providence Township
Initiated a comprehensive plan update

■

Lower Salford Township
Adopted an updated subdivision
and land development ordinance

■

Narberth Borough
Initiated an update of the borough’s
subdivision and land development ordinance

■

Pottstown Borough
Completed and adopted the Keim
Street Gateway TCDI Plan

■

Schwenksville Borough
Developed and published a map for
Meadow Park improvements and amenities

■

Springfield Township
Initiated an update to the township’s
subdivision and land development ordinance

■

Upper Moreland Township
Adopted the comprehensive plan

■

West Norriton Township
Updated design standards for townhomes
in all township zoning districts

Lower Providence Comprehensive
Plan Public Virtual Workshop

Honoring the Past. Building the Future.
Comprehensive plan
montgomery County, pennsylvania

December 2019

■

Cheltenham Township
Adopted a new subdivision and
land development ordinance

■

Hatboro Borough
Adopted a new comprehensive plan and
a parks, recreation, and open space plan

■

Collegeville Borough
Developed a downtown business
web app for marketing of
borough businesses

■

Jenkintown
Completed an analysis and design
workshop for transit-oriented development

■

Lansdale Borough
Adopted a new comprehensive plan

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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Collegeville Local Online Business Application
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REGIONAL PLANNING
In addition to serving individual municipalities,
our planners assist the four regional planning
commissions that comprise twenty-four
Montgomery County municipalities. These
active regional boards continue to work
effectively in addressing issues which extend
beyond municipal boundaries. In 2020, the
four regional planning commissions continued
Perkiomen Trail
collaborative efforts to leverage open space
and trails for community revitalization. The Pottstown region continues to administer a very
successful regional recreation mini-grant program in cooperation with the Pottstown Area
Health & Wellness Foundation. The Central Perkiomen Valley Region continued development
of a regional trails and amenities map to highlight local businesses within close proximity to
the Perkiomen Trail. The interactive map will allow trail users to plan their trip in ways that
will make it easy to find their way from the trail to patronize local dining and retail shops. The
Upper Perkiomen Valley Regional Planning Commission worked with Montgomery County to
relocate and improve a regional access point to the Perkiomen Trail near Green Lane Park. This
project makes the trail entrance more visible to potential users, provides an improved connection
for the developing Highlands Trail, and offers an inviting entrance from the trail into Green
Lane Borough. The Indian Valley Region, while discussing potential greenway implementation
activities involving the importance of street trees, provided support to a municipal curative
amendment having regional implications for cell towers. All of these efforts to expand trail
connections, preserve open space, and foster nature tourism activities will continue to make
Montgomery County a destination for outdoor recreation.

Keim Street Gateway Plan

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY PLANNING
ASSISTANCE CONTRACT PROGRAM
MCPC offers professional planning services to our municipalities through the Montgomery
County Community Planning Assistance Contract Program. We provide technical assistance
in the fields of comprehensive planning, zoning, land use, transportation, landscape design,
economic development, and other disciplines on a fee-for-service basis. These services provide
a variety of tools and resources, including plans, model ordinances, demographic information,
and maps. Our dynamic team of planners, working with other professional staff members, has
the expertise to address the most complex planning issues using the latest technical programs
and research. MCPC also offers School District Enrollment Projection Services. This service
provides in-depth analysis of the trends in specific populations that will affect future enrollment
needs for individual school districts to assist them in planning for the future.

2020 Municipal and Regional Contracts

Professional Services

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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■

Sustainability and
Comprehensive Planning

■

Zoning Ordinances
Form-Based Zoning

■

Trail, Park, and Open Space
Planning

■

Site Design and
Urban Design

■

Community Revitalization
and Economic Development

■

Environmental
Protection

■

Corridor Planning and
Streetscape Design

■

Demographic Data
Analysis

■

Subdivision and Land
Development Ordinances

■

Grant Writing
MCPC Agency Brochure

www.montcopa.org/planning

Social Media
In 2020, we increased our social media
presence with over 315 engaging Facebook
posts with over 1,485 likes, numerous
tweets attracting 2,074 followers, and over
2.34 million views on our Flickr site. We
became more skilled at making and editing
videos to enhance our virtual meetings
and events and placed these videos on our
website and on MCPC’s YouTube channel
for anyone to access at any time.

promotion of the Planning Smarter Montco
2020 courses and events (subsequently
canceled/postponed), our guidebooks, the
county’s Complete Streets policy, and 2020
Census information.
After social distancing became a
requirement, MCPC offered webinars and
online events including:
■

Email Blasts
We continued to share important planning
news and information through dozens of
e-blasts to over 2,000 community leaders,
organizations, businesses, and citizens
throughout the year.

SHARING INFORMATION
& RESOURCES
Communication, especially in electronic and online platforms,
was essential during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Virtual Meetings
Practically all 2020 meetings of the
MCPC Board and other associated
boards— Montgomery County
Agricultural Land Preservation Board,
Montgomery County Open Space Board,
and Montgomery County Transportation
Authority—took place in a public virtual
environment. MCPC planners also
facilitated/participated in online municipal
meetings and virtual open houses/
workshops for communities contracted
under the Montgomery County Planning
Assistance Contract Program.

Even though MCPC’s Planning Smarter Montco 2020 in-person courses and events had
to be canceled or postponed in 2020, MCPC was quick to utilize online platforms to share
information and resources that could be used by the county, local officials, businesses,
community leaders, engaged citizens, and others. Outreach has always been an essential
component in getting planning information and resources out into the public and into the hands
of decision makers, and we did not allow the pandemic to impede us from accomplishing this in
2020. Throughout the year, MCPC provided planning information in virtual meetings, webinars,
email blasts, social media posts, online community and group presentations, and participation at
virtual conferences and events. A major benefit of being forced to provide information virtually
has been the ability to share with an unlimited pubic audience, and many of our virtual events
broke attendance records. Some of the highlights of our 2020 outreach efforts include:

OVER

2,074
FOLLOWERS
ON TWITTER

2.34
MILLION

ENHANCED

1,485

HIGH
ATTENDANCE AT

VIRTUAL
EVENTS

OVER

VIDEO

PRODUCTION
IN 2020

FACEBOOK
FRIENDS

E-BLASTS
TO OVER TO

2,000

COMMUNITY
LEADERS
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Webinars & Virtual Events

VISITS TO OUR
FLICKR SITE

Prior to social distancing requirements,
MCPC participated in its last in-person
event in 2020 as an exhibitor at the March
6 Montgomery County Association of
Township Officials (MCATO) Spring
Convention. We offered a variety of
planning information including the

NEW
APP

FOR WATERSHED
INFORMATION
16

A webinar on farmland preservation
in Montgomery County, which
focused on gathering farmer interest
and gaining new applicants for
permanent agricultural preservation
under the Montgomery County
Agricultural Land Preservation
Program, which preserved seven
farms in 2020 and accomplished
a major milestone by reaching
over 10,000 preserved acres in
Montgomery County.

Montgomery County Preserves 10,000 Acres of Farmland

■

Two online open houses, sponsored
by MCPC and DVRPC, on the PA
Turnpike Interchange Study at Welsh
Road and Virginia Drive.

■

A virtual platform (first time ever)
for the annual Montgomery Awards
celebration (video). The 2020
Montgomery Awards celebration
included MCPC-produced videos
showing highlights and offering
comments from project team
members of each of the seven 2020
winning projects (featured on page 9).
www.montcopa.org/planning

■

A virtual open house on the PA
Turnpike Interchange Study at
Henderson Road.

■

In addition to hosting webinars
and virtual events, MCPC staff
members attended/presented at
a number of online conferences,
workshops, and events to share
information, including the
first-ever virtual APA PA 2020
Annual Conference.

needs to present a long-term vision for each corridor in terms of overall character and
function. The plan, expected to be completed in two years, will provide guidance for
where additional travel lanes, sidewalks, bike lanes, and other types of improvements
might be appropriate, as well as where there are significant safety issues or environmental
constraints that need to be considered. The study offered municipal virtual meetings and
an online form for comments from the public.
■

Montco’s extensive and award-winning multiuse trail network offers a great opportunity
for people to get out and exercise, but during the COVID-19 pandemic these trails saw
record activity (up 100 to 200 percent in some areas). Montco wanted to be able to keep
the popular trail network open while promoting proper social distancing. To help achieve
this goal, MCPC created the Low-Stress Streets for Bicyclists and Pedestrians Web app
to encourage more experienced bicyclists to ride on local roads instead of the trails. The
new app, which features an interactive map, highlights the thousands of miles of local
streets throughout the county that have been assessed as low-stress streets, which can be
used comfortably by bicyclists, as well as walkers, joggers, and runners. Many of these
streets start in a county resident’s own neighborhood. The public can access the app and
enter their address to find these streets and areas of low-stress streets where they can
enjoy the outdoors. The app is based on an analysis from the Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission (DVRPC), which was initially developed to support the county’s
award-winning plan, Bike Montco: The Bicycle plan for Montgomery County. Level of
Traffic Stress (LTS) is a nationally recognized platform that classifies roads based on
their comfort to bicyclists. It considers the number of lanes, effective vehicle speed, and
presence of on-road bicycle lanes. Although intended for bicycling, it can also be useful
for pedestrians. The analysis ratings showed that nearly 70 percent of the county’s roads
are relatively safe for bicyclists, based on pre-coronavirus traffic conditions.

■

Before COVID-19, when MCPC participated at in-person events, one of the most
popular handouts we provided was a map depicting the watersheds in Montgomery
County. In 2020, MCPC created a Locate Your Watershed Map Web app. The app,
which summarizes key data related to watersheds in the county, was developed with data
obtained from the PA Department of Environmental Protection and the DVRPC. The
public can enter their address to see in which watershed their property is located. Once
they select the watershed, they can view additional information.

Turnpike Interchange Study at Henderson Road

NEW RESOURCES & INITIATIVES
■

A major initiative created by MCPC in 2020 was RESTART Montco, which focused
on how planning could help our communities recover from the effects of the pandemic
shutdowns and adjust to reopening guidance. Using a web-based platform, this
initiative provided resources, informed, and encouraged open dialogue and community
collaboration on common issues around the physical and land use environment, which
were key to facilitating a successful reopening. It was designed to be beneficial to
municipal staff and officials, business owners, nonprofits, and the general public as
Montgomery County continued to deal with the unique and challenging threats and
effects of the pandemic. RESTART Montco was organized into six general categories
(Economic & Businesses, Government Regulations & Zoning, Transportation, Housing,
Public Meetings, Open Space & Recreation) with specific topics explored through
curated outside resources, MCPC-created content, stories/examples of success, and
Planning Papers, which provided key takeaways, additional resources, related RESTART
Montco links, quotes, and examples from around the county and other locations.

■

In 2020, MCPC published the Montgomery County Trail Access, Diversity, & Awareness
Plan. This new plan, which focuses on trails in three specific locations in Montgomery
County, includes best practices that can be applied to any trail network, including how
to analyze a trail, tools to improve access to trail networks, and how to propose solutions
that get the attention of community residents and leaders.

■

Montgomery County initiated Montco Pikes: A Vision Plan for Six County Corridors,
which will study six major corridors in the county—Easton Road, Butler Pike,
Germantown Pike, Sumneytown Pike, Geryville Pike, and Swamp Pike—to ensure these
roadways will support twenty-first century lifestyles and to establish an overall vision
for the future of each roadway. The county and consultant team is gathering information
about existing corridor features, traffic conditions, safety concerns, and future travel
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LEADERSHIP

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION BOARD
2020 Board Members

The nine-member
Montgomery County
Planning Commission
Board, appointed by the
Montgomery County
Commissioners, plays an
important leadership role in
addressing future challenges
confronting the county.

Steven Kline, AIA, Chair
Dulcie F. Flaharty, Vice Chair
Obed Arango

Robert E. Blue, Jr., P.E., P.L.S.
Jill Blumhardt
David L. Cohen, AICP

John J. Ernst, AIA
Scott Exley
Charles J. Tornetta

MCPC Board meetings mostly took place virtually in 2020 and were posted now our YouTube channel for public viewing.

Each member, volunteering to serve a four-year term, offers a unique perspective and varied
expertise, representing the geographic and cultural diversity of the county. The board advises
our staff on critical issues at monthly meetings and works to promote excellence in planning
throughout the county. The board, which held most of its meetings virtually in 2020, took action
on various contracts, provided important planning guidance, and received staff briefings and
guest presentations from the organizations below. Due to COVID-19, the board did not have its
annual tour of locations in Montgomery County.
■

Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission
Pottstown Region Traffic
Analysis Report

■

Lower Merion Township
MCPC Design Charrettes
A Lower Merion Case Study
MCPC Design Charrettes - Lower Merion

TRIBUTE TO SCOTT EXLEY
We were deeply saddened at the passing of Scott Exley in 2020,
who served honorably on the Montgomery County Planning
Commission Board for over two decades and contributed
greatly to the citizens of Montgomery County. We will always
remember Scott’s planning advocacy and support of MCPC and
will forever cherish his genuine friendship.

Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report

The MCPC Board Chair annually appoints three members to serve on the Montgomery Awards Committee. The committee
tours the finalist projects and selects the winners. The 2020 committee members were Dulcie F. Flaharty, Chairperson of the
2020 awards committee; David L. Cohen, AICP; and Charles J. Tornetta.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
2020 Board Members
Scott Brown, Chair
Jeannette J. Quirus, P.E., Vice Chair
John R. Wichner, P.E., Secretary/Treasurer
Janet B. Cunningham, P.E.
Laura B. Frein, CPSM
Jeffrey D. Guzy, P.E.
John Kennedy
Tom Kohler
Allison Slizofski, P.E.

Farm board touring farms by caravan in 2020

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL LAND
PRESERVATION BOARD
2020 Board Members
Jonathan E. Rinde, Esq., Chair
John Corkum, Vice Chair
Brett Altman
Marla Hexter
Theodore F. Poatsy, Jr.
Stephen C. Quigley

The Montgomery County Transportation
Authority (MCTA) was formed by the
Montgomery County Commissioners to
aid in the development of transportation
improvement projects throughout the
county. The nine-member authority
addresses transportation improvement
needs in the county by guiding important
transportation projects. A major 2020
highlight for the MCTA was the
completion of the county’s final phase of
the Lafayette Street Extension Project.
The MCTA also assisted in the acquisition
of rights-of-way for future county trails.

The Montgomery County Agricultural Land
Preservation Board, generally referred to as the
farm board, is a five-member board consisting
of two active farmers, an elected municipal
official, a builder, and a member-at-large. The
board guides the county’s farmland preservation
efforts by prioritizing farmland applications
and working with staff and farmers to arrive at
fair agriculture easement acquisition values. In
2020, the farm board’s annual day-long tour of
prospective farms for preservation was done by
caravan to adhere to social distancing.
Henry Road bridge over the west branch of the Perkiomen Creek in Douglass Township, which was rebuilt in 2020

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
OPEN SPACE BOARD

“We are grateful for the knowledge and experience
all of the members of our various boards bring to
our commission while working with us to plan a
sustainable future for Montgomery County and to
achieve our mission. We sincerely thank them for
their vision, dedication, and leadership and the time
they devote to Montgomery County for the benefit of
those who live, work, and visit our great county.”

2020 Board Members
Bruce D. Reed, Chair
Kimberly G. Sheppard, Vice Chair
Gail Farmer
Michael M. Stokes
Mark J. Vasoli

The Montgomery County Open Space Board consists of five members who have interest
and experience in land preservation and natural resources protection. The board works with
MCPC staff to identify suitable properties and greenways to be protected in the county and to
guide trail development projects. It also assists in the promotion of conservation and trail use
throughout the county.
Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report

— MCPC Executive Director Scott France, AICP
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OUR STAFF
MCPC is fortunate to have some of the best and brightest staff members who
work hard and are dedicated to their profession and the planning commission.

SCOTT FRANCE SELECTED AS
NEW MCPC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Bill Hartman

In August 2020, the county announced that Scott France,
AICP had been selected to serve as the new Executive
Director of the Montgomery County Planning
Commission. Scott is the commission’s fifth director since
MCPC’s inception in 1950. He has been with MCPC for
over 17 years and was formerly Section Chief: County
Planning & GIS. Throughout his tenure, he has gained
an extensive knowledge of Montgomery County and
demonstrated an incredible work ethic and true dedication
to serving the county. His many accomplishments
include assuming a lead role in the implementation of
Scott France, AICP
Montco 2040: A Shared Vision, Montgomery County's
comprehensive plan; managing the Montco 2040 grant program; overseeing the Montgomery
County farmland preservation program; initiating MCPC's School District Enrollment Planning
Services; managing the Montco Planning Data Portal; and helping to develop RESTART
Montco, a new initiative to assist communities in recovering from the effects of COVID-19.

Aaron Holly

NEW STAFF MEMBERS
MCPC welcomed three new staff members is 2020. We’re happy to have them on the MCPC
team! Bill Hartman joined our staff as MCPC’s new Trails & Open Space Planning Manager.
Danielle Baer is a Community Planner providing planning services for Pottstown Borough,
Perkiomen Township, Upper Merion Township, and the Pottstown Metropolitan Regional
Planning Committee. Aaron Holly is a Community Planner providing planning assistance to
Springfield Township, Cheltenham Township, and Schwenksville Borough.

THANK YOU JODY!
On January 10, 2020, Jody
Holton, AICP ended her tenure
as MCPC Executive Director
to take the position of Assistant
General Manager of Planning at
SEPTA. During her over six years
at MCPC, Jody achieved much,
including adoption of the county’s
comprehensive plan, Montco 2040:
A Shared Vision; Walk Montco:
Montgomery County Walkability
Study; and Bike Montco: The
Bicycle Plan for Montgomery
County. She was instrumental in expanding the profile of the planning commission
by working on branding for MCPC and developing promotional brochures. Under her
leadership, the Planning Smarter series was established and a series of guidebooks were
developed. Jody also initiated walkability audits and a digital submission process for 247
reviews. Jody, who has exceptional multi-tasking skills, led the planning commission with
a proactive attitude, unlimited enthusiasm, and sincere appreciation of her staff and was an
example for everyone to follow. We thank her and wish her the very best!

As Executive Director, Scott looks forward to increasing MCPC's technological capabilities,
expanding public outreach opportunities, and working with county administration on the
continuing challenges facing our municipalities during this unprecedented time. Some of the
important issues facing the county over the next year include equity and inclusion, housing
affordability, the changing landscape of commerce and distribution in the county, and the
preservation and expansion of open space and recreational amenities for county residents. Scott
is eager to work with our partners to achieve goals and make Montgomery County even greater!

“I am incredibly proud of how our staff met the pandemic
challenges and moved forward with planning for our communities
and the county. Our staff seamlessly handled the transitions required
by social distancing and proactively assisted our communities in
recovering and reopening. I am honored to lead this exceptional staff,
which is dedicated to achieving great things for Montco.”
— MCPC Executive Director Scott France, AICP
Montgomery County Planning Commission 2020 Annual Report
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STAFF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Marley Bice and Tamar Nativ Receive 2020 TDM Awards
Congratulations to Marley Bice, AICP, Principal Community Planner II, and Tamar Nativ,
Urban Design Planner II, who each received a “Top TDM Professionals under 40 Award”
from the Greater Valley Forge Transportation Management Association (GVF). The award is
presented to leaders who are striving to find creative solutions to improve quality of life through
engineering, planning, marketing campaigns, and commuting alternative programs. GVF
celebrated all of the 2020 award recipients at a virtual happy hour.

JOHN COVER AND CRYSTAL GILCHRIST RETIRE
Two MCPC staff members retired in 2020. We thank them for all of their contributions to
MCPC and Montgomery County and wish them the very best in their retirement!

John S. Cover, AICP
John Cover, who spent the last several months of his tenure
as Interim Executive Director, retired after over 35 years at
MCPC. John was section chief of community planning for
approximately 25 years before becoming an assistant director in
2018. His major achievements include establishing Montgomery
County as a leader in regional planning in Pennsylvania,
developing the Montgomery County Community Planning
Assistance Program into the largest of its kind in the state, and
mentoring dozens of planners over the years, who have gone on
to become amazing representatives for the profession.

2020 PROMOTIONS
With the departure of Jody Holton, AICP, John Cover, AICP was promoted to Interim Executive
Director. MCPC experienced some restructuring and subsequent promotions with the transition
of Scott France, AICP to Executive Director. Congratulations to all of the staff members who
received promotions in 2020:
■

Matthew Edmond, AICP
Assistant Director of Transportation
& Long-Range Planning

■

Pattie E. B. Guttenplan, RLA, AICP
Assistant Director of Design & Outreach

■

Anne Leavitt-Gruberger, AICP
County Planning Manager

■

Matthew Popek, AICP
Transportation Planning Assistant Manager

■

Marley Bice, AICP
Principal Community Planner II

■

Daniel Farina Jr.
Senior County Planner

■

Chloe Mohr
Senior Community Planner

■

Michael Lowrey
Community Planner II

■

Claire Warner
Community Planner II

■

Tamar Nativ
Design Planner II

■

Donna Caramenico
Recycling Planner
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John S. Cover, AICP

Crystal Gilchrist, AICP
Crystal Gilchrist, who joined MCPC in October 2014, contributed
much to MCPC and the county as a principal transportation
planner. Among her many accomplishments, Crystal commented
that she is proud to have helped move the Lafayette Street
Extension Project along to its full completion and to have worked
with the engineers and planners on the Ridge Pike project. Crystal
remarked that one of the most rewarding things she has been
able to do at the county is help a large group at public meetings
understand the intricacies of a large transportation project and
Crystal Gilchrist, AICP
how it will both improve conditions and impact them during
construction. She is especially proud to have had the chance to help property owners directly
impacted by construction understand the process and have their concerns heard.
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2020 MCPC STAFF

Our staff is divided into functional areas including county and
GIS, community, environmental, open space, transportation,
design and graphics, communications, and administrative
services. Though organized into sections, we work
collaboratively to achieve results that benefit the county.
Executive Director
Scott France, AICP
Jody L. Holton, AICP*
Interim Executive Director
John Cover, AICP*
Assistant Director
Matthew Edmond, AICP – Transportation & Long Range Planning
Pattie E.B. Guttenplan, RLA, AICP – Design & Outreach
Administration
Robin McLean – Administrator
Karina Caddick – Assistant Administrator
Ann Marie Meehan – Administrative Executive Assistant

Communications
Rita McKelvey – Principal Communications Manager
Troy Woodyard – Principal Graphic Designer
Community Planning
R. Eric Jarrell – Community Planning Manager
Michael Narcowich, AICP – Community Planning Assistant Manager
Danielle Baer – Planner
Marley Bice, AICP – Principal Planner II
Margaret Dobbs, AICP – Senior Planner
Aaron Holly – Planner
Michael Lowrey – Planner II
Jamie Magaziner – Planner II
John Miklos – Planner
Chloe Mohr, AICP – Senior Planner
Claire Warner – Planner II
County Planning & GIS
Anne Leavitt-Gruberger, AICP – County Planning Manager
Robert Cartier – GIS Coordinator
Jason Emmel – GIS Coordinator
Daniel Farina Jr. – Senior Planner
William McLay – Senior GIS/Computer System Coordinator
Steve Zbyszinski – Planner I

Design Planning & Graphic Design
Kevin Chavous – Planner
Juliana Guarna – Principal Graphic Designer
Barry Jeffries – Senior Planner
Tamar Nativ – Planner II
Anastasia Somers – Principal Graphic Designer II
Environmental Planning
Drew Shaw, AICP – Environmental Planning Manager
Donna Caramenico – Recycling Planner
Ellis Foley – Planner II
Veronica Harris – Recycling Manager
Jon Lesher – Principal Planner II
Trails & Open Space Planning
William Hartman, PLA – Trails & Open Space Manager
Donna Fabry – Senior Open Space Planner
Ellen Miramontes – Planner II
Brian Olszak – Senior Planner
Transportation Planning
Matthew Popek, AICP – Transportation Assistant Manager
Andrew Besold – Planner II
Crystal Gilchrist, AICP– Principal Planner II*
*Resigned/Retired in 2020
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2020 Montgomery County
Planning Commission Board

2020 Montgomery County
Board of Commissioners

Steven Kline, AIA, Chair
Dulcie F. Flaharty, Vice Chair
Obed Arango
Robert E. Blue, Jr., P.E., P.L.S.
Jill Blumhardt

Valerie A. Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr., Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner

David L. Cohen, AICP
John J. Ernst, AIA
Scott Exley
Charles J. Tornetta
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